
 

. State College.

fa PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.
|

|
Located in one of the most Beautiful and |

Healthful Spois in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board i

and other Expenses Very i

Low. New Buildings |

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-

tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

5. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

ical and practical. Students taught original study

with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and

horough course in the Laboratory. is

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECT RICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

the Laboratory. . .

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation. . ee

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

course.
8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure

and a plied. ie

9. A SCHANIC ARTS: combining shop work

with study, three years course: new building and

equipment.
10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

cal Economy, &c.
11. MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoret-

jeal and practical, including cach arm of the =er-

| Turin a physician noted far and wide as a |

Bemaid
Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 27, 1896. !

 

The Art of Kleptomania.

=

 

How an Alienist of High Repute Paid Dearly for

Further Information.

i

1

Not so many moons ago there lived in
|

specialist in brain diseases. = Men and |

women from all ends of the earth came to |

him with their troubles and ailments, with

lost memories, hallucinations, and mental |

vagaries as varied as themateria medica or

the penal code. Uniformly courteous and

rraceful of manner, he afforded them such

assistance of consolation as his skill of sym-

pathy prescribed, and waxed rich and popu-

lar as his fame expanded. With the devel-

opment of fortune, for his fees were in

proportion to his prominence, he cultiva- |

ted a pleasing taste for those precious re- |

lics of antiquity in which millionairs alone

are privileged to indulge. He had in his

librarya collectionof costly objects of art :

—invaluable coins, rare jewels, costly stat- |

uetts, inimitable trifles chased bythe chis-

els of great artisans of antiquity. The fame|

of his treasures was loud in the world’s ears

withthe note of his _skill, and among col-

lections his was as great a name to conjure

with as among alienists.
One day there came to the residence of

Dr. A. an American gentlemanof dignified vice.
12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: Two

vears carefully graded and thorough.

Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1806. Fall

Term opens Sept. 9, 1896. Examination for ad-

mission, June 18th and Sept. sth. For Catalogue

of other information, address.
GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,

President,

State College, Centre county, Pa. |

 

Coal and Weod.

ova K. RHOADS,

4
he could prevent it.

~Lipping aid Coinnission Merchant,

band were pinned.

asked a few questions and expressed deep

—~——=DEALER IN——

ANTHRACUIE.— —-BITCMINOUS|

GRAIN, CORN BARSor

——2HELLED CURN, GAPS,

| tomaniac.
| following her from store to store, con-

have brought her to consult you as a physi-
i = . .

address and that portliness of mien which

is presumed to reflect lofty position and

wealth. Admitted to the great man’s

office, the visitor introduced himself asa

banker who had come all the way from

At considerable length he ex-
plained her misfortune—she was a klep-

His life was a burden to him, |

tinually guarding her reputation against

the encroachments of her fingers. Though :

it had cost him thousands his wife knew

nothing, suspected nothing of her own

weakness. Nor should she ever know if
To consult Dr. A.

they had come thousands of miles, and on|

his skill and learning the hopes of the hus- |
The great physician

interest in the case, and demanded that

the patient be broughtto him.

“But she has no idea of all this.” ex-

claimed the hushand passionately. If I

cian I fear she would suspect something

and it would kill her. If you will permit

it 111 take her to call on you as a collector:

of antiquities. She is deeply interested in

ancient jewelry. and the ostensible object
of our visit will be to discuss archeological |

vemains, Do not be disconcerted, however |

if during the interviewyou find her piifer- |

ing, slipping your relics and coins into her

wmbrella or pockets. That is the ailinent,

and, of course, whatever she takes will be

returned to you at once. My references

are So and So, bankers.”” This with much

dignity and the production of documents.

© Dr. A. much flattered. made the appoint-

ment and howed his patient to the door.

Next day the unhappy husband and a styl-

   

sish and handsome young woman presented

—SAW and BALED VAY

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS® SAND,

——KINDLING WOGD-———

by the buneh or cord as may snit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the pubiic, at

Telephone Bi,pear the Passenger Station.
J6-18

Medical.

WW7RIGHTS

—~JINDIAN VEGETABLE PILI=—

For all Billions and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire systeni.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

40-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL.

A Consult the Old Reliable

—DR LOB B——:

Sun NN, FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA. PA.

Thirty years continous practice in the care of

all diseases of men and woinen. No natter fron

what cause or how long standing.

a cure. 192-page Cloth-Bonnd Book (=enled) and

mailed FREE, 41-12-1yr

CATARRH
J

ELY'® CREAM BALM

—CUREN—

COLD IN HEAD, CATARRH, ROSE-COLD,

HAY-FEVER, DEAFNESS, AND HEADACHE.

NASAL CATARRH——

is the result of colds and sudden cliwatic changes

It can he cured by a pleasant remedy which ix

applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly
absorbed it gives relief at once,

 

  

 
'ELY’S CREAM BALM.

Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays

Pains and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Pro-

tects the Membrane from Colds, Restores the

Senses of Taste and Smell
absorbed and gives relief at once,
at Druggists or hy mail,

Price 30 cents

ELY BROTHERS,
41-8 59 Warren St., New York.

 

The Balm is quickly

themselves ap the physician's residence.

They were formally ushered into the libra-

ry. wheve the gems of the great man’s collec-

tion were enshrined. The conversation

was turned at once on the objects of art,

and Dr. A. with wonderful subtilty, con-

versed on antiquities while obtaining ma-

terial for his diagnosis. He brought out

{his treasures-—wonderful coins with strange

inscriptions, a bracelet of gold curiously
wrought aud inscribed, a silver statuette

modelled hy Benvenuto Cellini—historie

rarities on which he talked with much

aracetul learning. Every nowand then the

ladyslipped into her pocket or dropped into

{her parasol a coin, a jewel, a vase, and as

she did so hier husband winked at Dr. A. to

draw attention to her theft. When the

physician finally gave the signal that he

had learned all he required she had “hecu-

mulated the rarest of his possessions and
yetlppepared to depart with an inimitable
assurance of manner.

“I'l be hack within an hour,” said the
Chicago banker, “with those things my

wife has taken. *‘Poor, poor girl !'" ie
burst out. Doctor, my fortune, my life
are yews if vou can but cure her.” He
fled after his spouse, handkerchief in hand.
and the alienist. with prospects of a big [ec
in mind, returned to his patients.
Two hours passed, then three, then the

interval lengthened to five, Dr. A. rather
alarmed, sent his servant to the American's |

hotel to save himthe trouble of returning |

the missing jewels. The servant returned.
No persons of the name were stopping there.

{ will guarantee | The police were called in, descriptions giv-

en. dete¢tives went forth. They identified
the culprits. who had time to make their
escape. They were London pickpockets,
two thieves whose characters and depreda- § : ;

“not yet extinguished.tions were notorious all over England.
e——————————————

Cutting Wages at Chicago.
 

Pullman Company and Furniture Makers Disregard '

“McKinley Promises.

The Pullman palace car company has re-
duced the wages of the employes in the hig |
shop: at Pullnan 15 per cent. This not
only applies to the few men who have been

employed regularly. but to all those who
{were laid off until the election of McKin-

ley would bring prosperity. In addition,

it is said, each re-employed workman must |

contract to live in the town of Pullman

{and pay rent to the company.
Ketcham & Rothschild, furaiture manu-9

{is the typical American peanut.

"more limpid than olive oil.

   
ra

The Festive Peanut.
 

Every one eats peanuts and scarcely any

one knows anything about them. The

| peanut crop is one of the most profitable of

the south. The yearly production of pea-

nuts in this country is about 4,000,000

bushels of twenty-two pounds each, the

bulk of the crop being produced in Vir-

ginia, Georgia, Tennessee and North Caro- |

lina. These 4,000,000 bushels constitute

but a small proportion of the peanut crop

of the world, as the exportation from Af-

rica and India to Europe in 1892 amounted

to nearly 40,000,000 pounds, half of which

went to Marseilles to be made oil of.

|
The Army of Tdle Men.

| The census figures of 1290 on’the num- |

| ber of unemployed workingmen and women | estimated.

in the United States, which have just been

|

Russell, Joseph Murphy and William Crane|

| published, hold little relevancy to present

 

facts were gathered.

| .
the present or preceding year.

| 22,735,661 persons engaged in gainful oc-
| cupations,of whom 18,821,090 were males
| and3,914,571 females.

| much more prosperous one as to labor than | they make enormous sums, spend

There were | if they were possessed of Fortunatus’ purse.

atthe time of the census of 1290 was taken | They seem.to go on the principle that gov-

between males and females at work—there | digality:

i being about the same number of women as | *t will last as long as I do.

The Wealth of Actors.
 

"are rich men, of whose solid fortunes there

money as

| erned Sarah Bernhanlt, when, at one of her
| periodic auctions in Paris, she replied to

The disproportion | somebody who protested against her pro-
“I have mycapital in me, and |

When 1 lose |

The largest amount of the American men in this country—is explained bythe fact | it. T shall no longer be in need of money.”

crop is sold by street venders, but quanti-

ties are used by confectioners, chocolate

manufacturers and oilmakers. Peanut oil

is used for lubricating and for soap and is a

good substitute for oliveoil, lard, cotto-

lene and butter. The residue from oil

| making, known as ‘peanut cake’in Lu-

| rope, as highly valued as a cattle fodder

i and is also ground intofine flour and used

| as a human food.
The Virginia running variety of peanut

Its vines

are large, with spreading branches, grow

ing flat on the ground and bearing pods

over their entire length.

large and white.
grown in other states, some of them being

| upright bushes instead of vines.
The peanut is sorted in the factory into |

four grades, the first three being sold to

venders and the fourth sold to confection-

ers for making ‘burnt almond’ and cheap

candies The $10,000,000 worth of pea-

nuts Smericans use are not counted in the

staple food, but are caten at all intervals

as a luxury. The peanut is used by the

en : TOT hlanter as a fattener for his hogs.
| Chicago to consult him about the condition | 1 hee 9 2
' of his wife.

Inthe old world millions of bushels are

made into oil, in which the nuts are very

| rich. 30 or 10per cent. of the shelled nut
It has an agreeable taste and is

Peanut oil is

used as a lighting oil but does not give a

very brilliant flame. The peanut cake left

after the oil is extracted is sold for $30 a

ton in Germany and fed to the cattle and

sheep. Experiments were made in Ger-

many on an army biscuit to he made from

peanut flour, but they were not successful.
though the four is most nourishing.

heing oil.

 

 

The Northern Conference of the Luth-

eran Synod.
 

The northern conference of the Lutheran

church of Ceniral Pennsylvania concluded

its services at Mill Hall, last Thwsday

night by listening to the closing sermon

preached by Rev. Gi. W. Lesher, of Boals-

burg.

The session organized for business on

Wednesday. with the election of the follow-

Rev. ¢. 2. Afkens. of Pine

Mills, .president; Rev. W. M.

Spangler, of Salona, secretary © Rev. J. M.

Rearick. of Centre Hall, treasurer.

Rev. I. E. Hoshour, of Bellefonte, cad

an important paper on “Christian Liberty

and Church Loyalty 7

eave a practical talk on how members can

ing officers :

Grove

assist the pastor in «difying the flock and

in gathering in the unchurched people.

Thursday evening Rev. Mr. Hoshour

pave an interesting address on Home Mis-

sions,” and Rev."W. K. Deihl, of Nittany,

on “Foreign Missions.”

Thursday afternoon Rev. J. C.

of Rebersburg, vead a paper on “*Catechiza-

tion.” Rev. Mr. Russel)

the school children and teachers on Christ,

the Great Light. He was followed by Rev.

Gi. W. Leisher on Solomon’s Temple. There

also addressed

were also several other interesting papers|

read. :

The conference adjourned to meet at

Coburn, Centre county, in May next.

 

mee In the last 22 months Spain bas sent
to Cuba 180,000 troops. She always has
about 20.000 soldiers regularly stationed
there. All the Cubans she could get hold
of have beenforced into the Spanish army.
It is not possible to ascertain the numberof
these, but beyond a doubt Spain has had at |
her command as manyas 210,000 soldiers
to suppress a rebellion in an island with a
population of only 2,000,000. She has
failed to get a foreign loan. Her prime
minister has turned to the people of Spain,
saying that he must and will squeeze out
of them the millions yet necessary to crush
the rebellion. In 1896 the reeruits sent
to Cuba have been obtained only by con- |

Next year it will he worse. |scription.
There will be few soldiers and no moneyat
all, for the impoverished ‘inhabitants of |
Spain can furnish no moneywhere there is
none.

is the proud old monarchy.
patriots meanwhile have heen growing only
stronger. Without money in the begin-
ning, they have as much now as they had
then. They have also thousands of stands
of arms and guns that they had not then.
The population of the island outside of
Havana is warmly with the rebel leaders.
If more soldiers are needed than are wil-
ling to volunteer in the patriot army, they
can he had in plenty by drafting.them.

 

Nut Sandwiches With Cider.
 

Nut sandwiches are excellent served with
cider. The cider should not be too sweet,
or it will not be agreeable with the flavor

  
The pods are |

There are manyvarieties |

Rev. J. M. Rearick !

Munna, |

The rebellion in the Philippines is |
Miserable, indeed, |

The Cuban |

| that the greater number of women were | —San Francisco Argonaut.

| engaged in labor that produces nothing
in a financial way in the shape of wages.
They were the houdekeepers of the country,

| doing the sewing, cooking, nursing and
other domestic service for most of the fami-

ilies. A man’s wife may be a wage earner
i engagedin a gainful occupations in the nar-
|

| more than the man to keep the family pot
| boiling.
| The censusfigures further show that of
the 22,700,000 reported to be engaged in
gainful occupations, covering the whole
field of industry, on farm, in the shop or
office, or at common labor, 3,139,672 per-
sons were only irregularly employed, and

| that approximately 1,139,672 persons who
wanted work and needed it were out of

{ employment for the entire year. This is
{ 5.01 per cent of the whole number. The
{ women seemto have fared hetter than the
{ men, as there were only 167,672, or 4.28

| per cent, out of employment, as against |
| 972,000 men, or 5-16 per cent.
| As stated, the year 1890 was considered

a particularly good one, with a far smaller
{ number of unemployed than usual, and
| yet it seems over 3,000,000 persons had
| nothing to do at various times, and over a
‘million were continuously unemployed.

row sense bat in a broad one she often does |

| stomach you must do its work outside of

| can be restored byrest.

 

——We all know that any tired muscle
Your stomachis a

muscle. Dyspepsia is its manner of saying

“I amtired. Give me rest.” To rest the

| the body.
|

{

|

 
i lows wait on the masons !"’—7id Bits.

| This is certainlya great loss of labor, and |
i verifies the estimates recently made that

between four and five millions of persons
were unemployed at the height of the ve-
| cent industrial crisis, before the election. |
This number has been but little diminish- |
od by the recent reported improvement in |
the industrial situation, If the product of |
laboris worth no more than $400 a year,
which isa common and moderate estimgte,
the army of unemployed now represents a

“of dollars a year, for lack of work for will-
{ing bands to do. But Mr. McKinley pro-
poses to make that all right by protective
taxation. By adding 30 or 10 per cent to
the price of clothing, for instance, he pre-

posesto inaugurate an era of prosperity for

lahor.— Post.

 

—— Nome years ago twins were horn to Mr.

and Mis. John Newport, colored, of Sodus |

Point. N. Y. They named the children
Georze Washington and Robert FE. Lee.

In 1890 triplets were born.
christened James A. Gartield, Chester A.
Arthur and Ulyses 8. Grant. Two weeks
ago, says the New York
another birth, and the result was guadru-
plets.
Republicans, but in 1292 the father adopted

the Democratic faith. So when it cameto
naming the new awivals Bryan's three
names were utilized : but as a sop to the
mother whostill remaivs a Republican, the
fourth pickaninny was named William Me-
Kinley. Mother : nd babes are doing fine-

ly.

 

Another Disastrous Snow Storm.
 

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov, 22.--Scattle and |

the entire northwestern portion of the state
avejust recovering from another disastrous

snow sterm, lasting from Friday last until
I 1 o'clock today. Twelve
fell in as many hows, the full fall during

the storm being over eighteen inches.
Should the snow continue to melt as
rapidly as it is now melting, it will

shring increased disaster to the Cascades di-
visions of the wuilvoads and inestimable
damage to private property.

   

——\ Florida fruit grower has recently
conducted 2 singular experiment in pecan

culture by grafting on hickorytrees, the re-
sult being a smal? supply of {ine nuts at

the end of three years from the time of

grafting. As the pecan tree grown from

the seed requires from nine to twelve years

periment is important. The Texas pecan

crop this year is worth half a million dol-

lars.
aera eriot

strong—— Instead of cutting back the
| shoots of rose bushes in the spring. fasten
them down near theground with crotched

stickg,_and there will he blossoms from

nearly every cye, while if left standing

vigorous shoots the next.
———————————————

Thoughtful for Children.
 

Jimmy—I'd like to be a doctor when I
growup.
Tommy—What for?
Jimmy—So’s when fellers’

homefrom school a week or two.

 

Ferris Wheel Inventor Dead.

George Ferris, of Pittsburg, who achieved
fame through the medium of the great Fer- |

This is the Shaker’s method of curing in- |

digestion, andits success is best attested by
the fact that these people are practically
free from what is without doubt the most

prevalent of all diseases. The Shaker Di-

gestive Cordial not only contains digested

food which is promptly absorbed without |
taxing the tired digestive organs, but it is |

likewise an aid to the digestion of other |

foods in the stomach. A 10 cent trial bot- |
tle will convince you of its merit, and |
these you can obtain through all druggists.|

Laxol is the best medicine for children. !

Doctors recommend it in place of Castor
Oil. :

 

—————————————

Secret Societies.

“My pa’s an Odd Fellow,’ boasted.alit- |

tle boy. a

“My pa’s a Freemason,” replied the|

other, “‘an’ that’s higher, for the hod fel-

 

 

i

IT Goes WITHOUT SAYING — That |

when you are suffering from catarrh, you

wantrelief right away. What is ‘the uses
then of experimenting with blood ‘onives’’ |

upon a climatic disease? Use a local.
remedy. Use Ely’s Cream Balm, which|
relieves at once the attacks of catarrh and |

cures chronic cases. This remedy can he!

| used by all without injurious results. It

| contains no mercury nor injurious drug of |

loss to the countryof close on to a billion |

They were!

Tribune, there was |

Both father and mother used to be |

inches of snow |

to comeinto hearing the result of this ex-

|

they will bloomfrom the ends only. Cut

| them back the first year, that there may he |

any Kind.
rereeerare reee—ees

Net Worth It.

“What's Marie's husband worth?”
“Not a cent I”
“Why, I understoed he was vich I”
“Yes, he has a few hundred thousand—

but he's not worth it.”
rr——e—————

—— The body must be well nourished

now. to prevent sickness. If your appetite

is poor take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

 

A Suggestion.
 

Bobbie had been studying his dear old

-

“do youlike myface ?"’
“Yes, grandpa,’ said Bobbie, “it’s an |

fawfully nice face.
haveit ironed 2°

But why don’t you

 

Medical.

33main NOISES

In the ears, sometinies roaring, buzzing

sound or snapping like the report ofa

 

ristol, are ea od by catairh, that eXeeed-1 7

 

inely disagreeable and very common dis-

 

case, Lossof smell or hearing also re-

alts from eataarh, Hood's Saecsaparilla,

the great blood purifier, is a snecessful

  

for this disease, which it cures hy

 

paitving the blood,

SUFFERED WITH CATARRH.

For years Twas deanstafit suiderer wil
'catmirh and dal headache, had no

  strength or appetite. When had taken

a bottle of Hood's Sarzapavitla, 1 felt bet-

ter and since taking six bottles, 1 am

troubled very little with headache”

Pinra West, Watseka, Hiinois.

   

  
Miss

BEST Full CATARRH.

hove suffered with estarrh for over

thirty years and 1 have taken several

kinds of catarrh medicine, At no time

have | been so free from this disease

as since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 be-

lieve it to be the hest medicine, for ca-

tarrh that can be found,” F. A. Juss,

Jax and, Greene, New York, Domenber,

HOODS

SARSAPARILLA

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Puritier.
 

the hest after-dinner pills,

41-44
HOODS PLLLS ae

 

New Advertisments.

mothers |

brought ’emto me I could say to keep ‘em ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL

The wealth of actors is generally over-
Joseph Jefferson, Sol Smith,

!

Bet
lish and German.

1h le offers

  

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat LawBelle-
. fonte, Pa. All professional business will

| receive prompt attention. Office in Ilale building

 

here ; Fecelin brome x
conditions, six years and a half after the

|

is little doubt. But most of them, liked opposite the Govt Hose, 6

The year 1890 was a Nat Goodwin and Henry E. Dixey, while
i DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR.

Io & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,
Beilefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's

baidine: vorth of the Court House. 142
 

D. MH. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
1 ANTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,
3 Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

legheny street, 28 13
 

v3. XPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

Office in the Eagle building,

Bellefonte, Pa. 49 22
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
Pa. Office on second fioor of Furst’'s new

building, north of Conrt House. Can be consulted

in English or German. : 20 31

C. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt.attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

secondfloor, All kinds of legal business attended

to promptly. Consultation in English or German.
39 4

— Physicians.

HOS. 0. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sar-
eon, Boalsburg, Pa. as?
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Snrgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa, Office

* 30 41at his residence.
 

cy FE. NOLL, M. D.—Physician aud Surgeon
his professional services to the

[ie Office No. 7 East High street. Bellefonte,
2a. 42-44,
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
LE offers his professional services to the

Office No. 20,Nitizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.
y 1123N. Alleglieny street.
 

Bentists.

7 LE. WARD, D. D.S., office in Crider’s Stone

*J Block N. W. Corner Aliezheny and High

Ste, Bellefonte, Pa.

Gas administered for the painless extraction of

teeth, Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11

 

Bankers.

T ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors

or to W. I. Reynolds & Co.,) Baukers, -Belle-
fonte, Pa? Bills of’ Exchange and Notes Discount-

ed: Interest paid on special deposits; xchange

on Eastern eit Deposits received. 17 36

  

  

  

F2iSEITQCC.

: a | « \ZWRAVIERIns np Ao -

orandfather’s wrinkled face for a long time. | o C. WEAVER. —Insumance Agent, be
°

“Well, Bob,” said the old gentleman,? ? {a

can business in 1878, Not a single loss

hax over been contested in the courts, by any

“company while represented in this agency. Of-

fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank

and Garman's hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. 2H 12

  

NEO. I. POTTER & CO,
G :

i" GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutnal snd Stock Companies at reasonable

Otfiee in Furst's bailding, orp. the Court
House, 225
rates,

 

Hotel.

( {ENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. Konuseeker, Proprietor,

+ This new and commodions Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Mileshurg, Centre connty, his heen en-
tively refitted,  refurnished and replenished
throughout, aud is now second to none in the
countyin the character of accommodations otter-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its barcontains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and conifort is ex-

tended its gests,
wn. Through travelers on the railroad will fine

this un excellent place to lunch or procure «meal,
a= all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24

 

  

 

 

New Advertisments.

LEIDEA—Whocan think
of some simple thing to patent? Pro-

tect your ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., patent attor-
neys, Washington, bh. €., for their $1,500 prize of-

Hi 41.31.

 

 

 

Y ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men and women to travel for responsible

established house in Penusylvania. Salary $780,
payable £15 weekly and expenses. Position per-

manent. Reference. Enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope, The National, Star Building,

Chicago. 41-30-4m.

 

 

W care <elling a good grade of tea—green

| —black or mixed at 28cts per. Ih. Tryit.
men or women to travel for responsible |

established house in Pennsylvania, Salary $780,

payable $15 weekly and expenses.
manent. Reference. Enclose

i stamped envelope. The National,

Chicago.

Star Building,
1-50-41.
 

| ris wheel at the World’s Fair, died at the |

ment of the liver. .

 

| facturers of 1243 Wabash avenue, have re-

{ duced the wages of their employes 10 per :

| cent and cut the working day from ten to

eight hours. This was done, notwithstand- |

| ing the promises made the employes that !

"work would be good after the election of |

| McKinley, as there were manyorders on

the books conditional on that out-comeof
‘the clection. The firm

Prospectus.

CERT AMERICAN

AGENCY FOR
induced its em-

' ployes to march in the big Republican pa-
ade on the same promises.
Nineteen brakemen employed by the

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad |

company were laid off Monday. Accord-

{ing to one of the deposed workmen they
| were told that slack business cansed the re-

{ duetion in force.
i ————————

More Prosperity Samples.

—rPALIY—

DESIGN PATENTS, i

COPYRIGHTS, Ete.
CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS,

For information snd free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO. 361 Broapway, NEw YOEK.

Oldest bureau for sceuring patents in America.

Every patent taken out by us is brought before |

the public by a notice given free of charge in the

| Yonkers Carpet Mills Lays off About 7,000 Men —

~SCIENTIFIC AMERICANero Cause Said to be QOver-Production. 0

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the | WR ne tapestry itis

world. plendidly illustrated. No intelligent It was announced in the tapestiy mills

man should be without it. Weekly $3.00 a year; | of the og, Smith's Sons carpet com-

§1.50 six months, Address : ! pany, in Yonkers, last week that one-half |
MUNN & C0, Pubiishers, | of the force employed would be laid off
361 Broadway, New York City.

|

oo . Ada 3
Friday and the remainder by Wednesday

: = of next week, and that the concern would |

Asher D. Updegraff, the treasurer

|

shut down until January or later. It was

clect of Lycoming county, was born under

|

announced tht probably the other mills of

a lucky star. Im the Democratic county this company would do likewise within

convention he and W. G. Miller were tie. | the next two weeks.

A silver dollar was flipped to settle the tie, | If this occurs about 7,000 hands who ex- |

and Updegraff won. When the official | pected continual employment, will be

count was completed it was found that | thrown out. ~The cause given is that the

Updegraff was elected over Buck. his Re- company has on hand stock far in advance

publican competitor, by 20 votes. of any prolable demand.

40-48-1y

 

_ ance it, he’s so much better at figures than

fam.
ways tells me that he
. charge something which should have been |
Cin —Brooklyn Life.

I the motives of the Muscovites.

of nuts. Forthe filling of the sandwiches Explained.

use one half of almonds chopped veryfine,
and the other two parts of hickory nuts and
English walnuts in equal proportions.
Put verylittle butter on the thinslices of

bread, sprinkle with salt and then with a
very little grated cheese.

 

“Uncle Simon, what is old-fashioned

politeness 2’
“Tt is a way people used to have of ask-

ing a man about his health and then list-

ening until he got through replying.”’

| —Chicago Record.

 

Good Credit at the Grocer’s.

es—————————————

——The Jackson club, the leading Demo-
 

Mother (to newly married daughter)— |
You don’t mean to say, Marie, that you
have kept your grocery hook for three
months and haven't balanced it yev? »
<Oh* no, mamma. 1 left the grocer bal-

Jennings Bryan for president in 1900.
———_——————————

 
som? Pupil—*“I looked over it.

And I know he's honest, for he al-- er—* “Well, hereafter just lower your gaze a

has forgotten to |little.”
i —————————————

—— Judge —What do you do for a living,

' prisoner ?

—In viewof the famine in East India | Prisoner—Me wife takes in washing, sir.

and the threatened starvation of millions |

CE

——————

—.

of people, the action of the Russian news- Wi : oe :

papers in appealing for subscriptions to ——Sheriff-elect Crow, of 1 hiladelphia,

relieve the suffering is causing a feeling of | has appointed Joseph P. Mc allen, a

suspicion to grow in England respecting ho, young Democratic kuwyer, his legal
adviser,

mrssteessa

em——————————

 

——Thepolice of New York are piling
up evidence tending to provethat Frank

Arbuckle, the wealthy Denver citizen and

chairman of the Colorado state Democratic

committee, was murdered. Four men are

under arrest charged with his vobhery aud
death.

————————

y

|
| cause there is no room in the school houses.

|
1

now own all that remain of the ancient

town of Babylon.

A

cratic organization-of Terra Haute, Ind...
"has launched a formal hoom for William |

Teacher—**Did vou study this les- |
Teach-

Mercy hospital on Monday with enlarge- |

Lenk TABLE SYRUPS. = NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.

! SECHLER & CO.

 

Or Oat-meal and flakes are always fresh

and sound, pow can depend on them.

SECHLER & CO.

——1In NewYork city there are 13,000

children who cannot be sent to school be- |

The wealth» Hebrews of Bagdad|

Position per-
self-addressed *

SECHLER. & CO#

 

[pest ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

i FIGS AT
SECHLER & CO.

 

Fine Job Printing.

Pe JOB PRINTING

a—A SPECIALTY—0

ON HE

2
WATCHMANOPFPICE.

®
There i= no style of work, from the cheapes

Dodgerto the finest

+—BOOK-WORK.—{

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-

ner, and at

or communicate with this office,A Prices consistent with the elas. of work, Call at


